bis-(beta-chloroethyl)sulfide (BCES)-induced changes in epidermal cell homeostasis in vitro.
A rat cutaneous keratinocyte culture system was developed to study the effects of the vesicant bis-(beta-chloroethyl)sulfide (BCES) on the homeostasis of cell proliferation and differentiation. Lectins were used to reveal cell surface carbohydrate changes as the keratinocytes differentiate. In the newborn rat epidermis, the isolectin, Griffonia simplicifolia I-B4 (GS I-B4), binds to basal cell surfaces. Ulex europeus agglutinin I (UEA) binds to the surfaces of spinous and lower granular cells and is therefore considered an indicator of keratinocyte differentiation. A fluorometric assay was developed which determines the ratio of bound UEA to bound GS I-B4 (the UEA/B4 ratio) in primary monolayer cultures of rat cutaneous keratinocytes maintained in low Ca2+ medium. The UEA/B4 ratio was found to be a representation of the relative sizes of the differentiating and proliferating cell compartments in the monolayer cultures, respectively (W.W. Ku and I.A. Bernstein, 1988, Exp. Cell Res., 175, 298-316). Monolayer cultures exposed for 1 hr to BCES at Day 1 exhibited a dose-related increase in the UEA/B4 ratio at Day 7 when compared to solvent controls. The results from the analysis of lectin binding sites showed a decrease in GS I-B4 binding with little or no change in UEA binding as a result of BCES exposure, contributing to the increase in the UEA/B4 ratio. BCES-exposed monolayers also showed early perturbations in replicative DNA synthesis as revealed by autoradiography. Subsequent to the perturbations in replicative DNA synthesis was an inability of BCES-exposed cultures to produce cells into the monolayer through mitosis. In addition to an increase in the UEA/B4 ratio, BCES-exposed monolayers also showed a dose-related loss of DNA, with the appearance of enlarged cells at Day 7. These enlarged cells failed to show evidence of DNA synthesis, with groups of these cells showing intense UEA staining with only faint GS I-B4 staining. Overall, exposure to low concentrations of BCES appeared to disrupt the normal homeostasis of cell proliferation and differentiation in this monolayer culture system. This disruption was primarily through a reduction in the fraction of germinative (basal) cells with concomitant retention of some early differentiated cells, presumably early spinous or spinous cells.